
$9,799,000 - 1344 W Bay Avenue, Newport Beach
MLS® #NP24036937

$9,799,000
4 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 2,922 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Newport Beach, CA

A retro, Mid-Century modern influenced
bayfront home that embraces the essence of
waterfront living with a stylish nod to the
design elements of the 1960s. Boasting clean
lines, large windows, and an open layout that
seamlessly merges indoor and outdoor
spaces, offering panoramic views of the
harbor. With a neutral interior color palette and
uncluttered style, the home is characterized by
the use of natural materials including wood
beam ceiling detail, concrete floors, and a
stone fireplace. Walls of glass open to a
waterfront patio perfect for al fresco dining and
enjoying the harbor views. The private dock
accommodates a vessel of approximately 56'
and the side-tie is perfect for a Duffy boat and
water toys. With four bedrooms, four
bathrooms, and an office-loft there is room for
everyone to enjoy funs times together on the
water. The primary suite with its separate
sitting area delights in views of the bay,
snow-capped mountains, and twinkling city
lights. With a minimalist exterior facade the
home blends form and function, offering a
timeless retreat that celebrates the beauty of
waterfront living. Conveniently positioned
Mid-Peninsula just a short stroll, bike or golf
cart ride from the myriad shops and
restaurants that the Balboa Peninsula is
known for.

Built in 1948

Additional Information



City Newport Beach

County Orange

Zip 92661

MLS® # NP24036937

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 2,922

Lot Size 0.07

Neighborhood OC - NEWPORT BEACH (92661)

Garages 1
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